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SSP Library Update

Dakota County Programming Study Continues

In January, the programming study commissioned by Dakota County regarding a potential new or renovated library
began in earnest. HCM Architects of Minneapolis was chosen by the County to conduct the study, and informative
tours of both the library’s current site as well as a possible site at Marie and 7th Avenues occurred on January 12.
Zoning implications of the proposed parcel by Central Square were discussed as well as parking requirements, a traffic
study to be completed by WSB, utilities, the school district’s intentions for their land, and the City’s comprehensive
plan.
In terms of the library’s current site, assessments regarding workflow, hazardous materials/asbestos, tuckpointing and
the outer envelope of the building, the elevator and ADA compliance, mechanical and electrical systems, etc., have
been completed.
A programming/design meeting with the architectural staff as well as library staff from both Dakota County and
South St. Paul Public Library focused on visioning what our library could be, with the remaining time devoted to
space and functional
programming
considerations.
Current discussions
center around
actual square
footage for desired
public spaces and
community rooms,
private study rooms,
staff work areas,
collections, etc., and
the arrangement
of library spaces
within concept plan
diagrams.
The study with
potential costs for
each site is expected
to be completed
by April for a May
presentation to the
County Board.
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Community Development Updates
The City has several construction projects underway or
scheduled to begin this year. Here is an update on a few of
those projects.
“The Yards” Apartment Project. Construction on
“The Yards” Apartments is expected to begin this spring.
The property, located at the corner of Grand Avenue
and Concord Exchange, is currently owned by the City’s
Economic Development Authority. The Beard Group is
anticipated to close on this property in March. When both
phases of The Yards are complete, the project will have 263
units (154 units will be completed during the first phase).
We anticipate Phase One being completed by September of
2022.
The demolition of the existing building at 201-205 Concord
Exchange North and the existing skyway between 205
Concord Exchange North and the Drover is also expected
to occur in March.

AVM Construction Project. AVM Construction was
issued a certificate of occupancy for the building at
121 Hardman Court in December of 2020. The newly
constructed building is 21,200 sq. ft. and includes four
suites that will house AVM Construction and three other
businesses.
North Concord Mixed Use District Zoning Study.
The City has received a Statewide Health Improvement
Partnership (SHIP) Grant from Dakota County for a
zoning study of the North Concord Mixed Use District.
This district spans along Concord Street from Annapolis
Street to Grand Avenue. The goal of the study is to update
the district’s standards to better align with the community’s
redevelopment goals.
If your business is seeking information on development or
redevelopment opportunities, contact the City’s Economic
Development office at 651-554-3278.

Concord Street Improvements Update
The City, in cooperation with MnDOT and Dakota County, is
investing in improvements to Concord Street between I-494 and
Annapolis Street. The Concord Street Improvement Project
includes pavement rehabilitation and reconstruction, replacement
of sanitary sewer and watermains, sidewalks and streetscaping.
Originally scheduled to go to bid early this year, the project team
ran into unexpected concerns by the State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO), who looks at the project from both a historic and
archaeological aspect. This review is required due to the federal
funding that the City has received for the project. The updated
schedule for the Concord Street Improvements is as follows:
Final SHPO Concurrence ..... Late February 2021
Anticipated Federal Highways Authorization ..... Mid/Late March
Bid Opening ..... Late April 2021
Begin Construction .....Late May/Early June 2021
The construction will take place in four phases in 2021 and 2022.
The southern portion of the project from TH 494 to north
of Wentworth Avenue will occur in 2021, with the remaining
segment to the northern City limits taking place in 2022.
For more information on this project, visit www.
concordstreetssp.com.
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Common Projects that Require a Permit
As the snow thaws and the weather warms, many people are itching to start home improvement projects. Depending on
the type of project, a permit from the City may be required to complete the project. Permits are required for any building
or structure that is erected, constructed, enlarged, altered, repaired, moved, improved, converted, or demolished. Permits
are necessary to ensure the project meets all relevant Building, Fire, and Zoning codes.
Projects that require a permit include, but are not limited to:
• New Construction
•
• Garages
•
• Decks
•
• Sheds (all sizes)
•
• Roof Replacement
•
• Siding
•
• Window / Door Replacement
•
• Interior Remodel
•
• Fences
•

Retaining Walls over 4 feet in height
Stucco work
Sheetrock / Drywall
Temporary Signs
Permanent Signs
Temporary Buildings or Storage PODS
Dumpsters in the street
Asphalt
Concrete work, including sidewalks, patios,
driveways or parking pads

Separate permits for plumbing, electrical, and mechanic work may also be required. This includes, but is not limited to:
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Hot Water Heater
• Furnace
• Air Conditioning
• Gas Piping
More information and permit applications can be found on the City’s website at: https://www.southstpaul.org/125/
permits or by calling the Permits and Inspections Department at 651-554-3220.

Spring Reminders

Spring is rapidly approaching and we want to provide some
seasonal information to current and new residents to have
our community be the best it can be.

• Parking in a private parking area that you have been
given permission to park in.

Garbage. Spring cleaning can lead to more garbage than
Parking. Many residents struggle with parking during the
usual and overflowing garbage cans can not only be a
winter months and the City wants to ensure snowplows can nuisance but also a health hazard. Overflowing garbage
do their jobs and clear the streets. For these reasons, the city can lead to garbage blowing around yards, streets, and
ordinance states vehicle parking is allowed in the rear and
alleys causing unsanitary conditions and degradation of
side yards (at no point is parking in a front yard allowed)
properties. Additionally overflowing garbage or bags being
from November 15th to April 1st. Given that snow likes to placed on the ground attracts a variety of insects and
sneak in past April 1st here are some options for parking:
vermin. Bags are then ripped open and most of the time
those animals will stick around waiting for their next meal.
• Move your vehicle to a street that has already been
There are quite a few options to avoid overflowing garbage:
cleared.
• Ask a neighbor if you can park in their driveway until
• Request a larger sized container from your garbage
the snow has been cleared from the street.
company.
Continued on Page 4
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Spring Reminders continued...
• Try to reduce the amount of garbage by
recycling or composting what you can.
• Ask a neighbor if you can add a bag or two to
their garbage can.
• Bring the additional garbage to a local dump.
Exterior Storage. Continuing with spring cleaning
there comes the problem of what to do with items
that are no longer wanted but are not trash. Many
times these items end up on the curb and stay
there for days. Typically anything left out over 24
hours will not be wanted by others as they have
now been exposed to the elements, animals, and
insects. Some examples of exterior storage include
items such as indoor furniture, tools, out of season
lawn equipment, car parts, and construction
materials not actively being used (as evidenced by
a building permit). Items such as grills, outdoor
children’s toys, lawn furniture, and lawn ornaments
would not be considered exterior storage. The best
practice would be to list the item on a marketplace
and once a pickup date and time is arranged to
then place the item out. If you find no one is
interested in the item there are other options to get
rid of it:
• Donate it. There are many local places to
donate unwanted items.
• If you have quite a few unwanted items you
could hold a garage sale. Garage sales may be
held for four consecutive days and twice a year
per address.
• Depending on the item they may take it
at The Recycling Center in Eagan. Please
see the Dakota County website for further
information.
The city’s goal is to help residents have wellmaintained properties that add to the overall
community pride, increase property values and
provide a higher standard of living. We appreciate
your help in maintaining your property and being a
part of the South St. Paul community.
If you have any questions or concerns you may
reach out to the Code Enforcement Office at 651554-3216.

Looking For Your Property Markers?
Property markers are metal pins typically
placed at the corners of the property.
The City may require you to find your
markers when obtaining permits for
certain projects, such as fences, sheds, and
additions. Existing fences or structures
cannot be used to verify property lines,
and the City does not come out to verify
your property lines. So, how do you find your property markers?
The first and most reliable method is to call a licensed Professional
Land Surveyor. The second is to try and find them yourself using
the following guide:
Step 1. Call Gopher State One at 811 or 651-454-0002 to locate
utilities to ensure you can dig for the markers safely. Gopher State
One should be contacted at least 48 hours before digging. This is
a free service. Gopher State One contacts all the utilities and asks
them to mark where their utility lines are on your property, so expect
some paint marks.
Step 2. Obtain your lot size on the Dakota County website at www.
co.dakota.mn.us. Go to “Home and Property” and click on “Online
Property Records.” Then look for the link to “Go to Property
Information Search.” Type your address into the search bar in the
top left corner of the page to bring up the approximate dimensions
of your lot on the map.
Step 3. Working from your lot dimensions, use a metal detector
(if you don’t have a treasure-hunting uncle, they are sometimes available to rent
from the hardware store) to locate the metal pins in the corners of your
property (typically buried 6-12 inches below the surface). Property
markers are generally 30 feet from the centerline of the street and
4-5 feet from the edge of the alley. Unfortunately, markers are not
always placed at every corner of your property and you may need to
hire a surveyor after all.
Step 4. Put
a marker of
some type on
the uncovered
pin (such as a
wooden stake
with a ribbon
on it). Do
not remove
property pins.
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Kaposia Landing Off-Leash Dog Park

A healthy dog is a happy dog. Good health comes
from many sources, through physical, physiological, and
psychological needs. Getting a dog the exercise they
need can be achieved through walks, play and off-leash
time. A good supplement to leash training and exercise is
interaction and play with other dogs and humans off-leash.
Kaposia Landing offers ample opportunity for both
exercise and off-leash play.
Nestled along the banks of the Mississippi River, Kaposia
Landing offers an entry point to the paved Mississippi
River Trail System, and access to the Dakota County River
to River Greenway Trail System. The 87-acre area of
Kaposia Landing features a 6.3-acre off-leash dog area,
river overlooks and almost two miles of interior paved
trails.
The off-leash dog area offers dogs and their owners the
only legal, dedicated area to run, play and train without a
leash in the city. Off-leash areas offer great opportunities
for dogs to meet on neutral territory and allows them to
interact in a safe, open, and secure manner. The Kaposia
Landing off-leash area also features a specialty area for
small, frail, or timid dogs. A seasonal drinking fountain is
available near the north entrance.
Here are a few general things to consider before visiting
the dog park.
• If you have a high-energy dog, consider a walk before
going to the dog park to help him/her relax and focus. If
you have an aggressive or fearful dog, do not take them to
the park. It’s not a good place to fix behavioral issues and
it can be traumatic for your dog and put others at risk.

• If you have multiple dogs, consider taking them one at
a time to allow for direct supervision of your dog. You
should be aware of your dogs’ location and monitor their
behavior at all times.
• Do not bring anything to the park that you or your dog
are not willing to share, such as toys, treats or valuable
items.
• Leash your pet outside of the dog park. This will help
ensure the safety of your pet and aid in the transition into
the area. Be aware of collars, harnesses, etc. that can
become hazards during play. Make sure to clean up after
your pet.
Permits are required for the dog park and may be
purchased at Central Square Community Center
(100 7th Avenue North.) Your annual membership
will directly support the ongoing maintenance
and development of the park. Permit fees are $20
Resident / $30 Non-Resident.
Please call Parks & Recreation at 651-366-6200 with any
questions or visit southstpaul.org.
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Adopt-a-Drain Program
Keep neighborhoods clean and protect
local waterways. Everyone knows that
trash is no good for our local lakes and
rivers, but many people do not know that
“natural” debris - leaves, grass clippings,
fertilizer, and pet waste - become
pollution when it hits the water. When
these natural pollutants break down,
they become food for algae, causing it
to grow out of control. Here is how it
works:
1. Organic stuff like leaves and grass
wash down the storm drain.
2. Algae and weeds are fed by all this
organic matter.
3. Water gets green and soupy.
4. Less sunlight gets through the water
so bottom plants can’t grow. Fish and
wildlife lose habitat.
5. When a lot of algae die, they create a
dead zone.
How can you help? Adopt-a-Drain!
Volunteer fifteen minutes, twice a month,
for cleaner waterways and healthier
communities. Make it a family event
and keep a drain in your neighborhood
clear of leaves, trash, and other debris to
reduce water pollution.
Go to www.adopt-a-drain.org and
sign-up to Adopt-a-Drain in your
neighborhood. You can view available
drains up for adoption by entering your
address.

Batteries are hot right now and not in a good way!
Batteries - mostly lithium ion - are causing fires daily at waste and recycling
facilities across the United States. When your batteries, cell phone, or other
battery-powered gadgets are dead, don’t toss them in the trash or recycling
carts.
Bring all types of batteries and electronic devices to The Recycling Zone
in Eagan. Tape both ends of each battery with any kind of tape. This
prevents short circuiting and a possible fire if a battery end touches another
battery or metal object. Use a container such as a cardboard box that can
be left at The Recycling Zone and put it in your trunk or back seat. Stay in
your vehicle while dropping off and let the Recycling Zone staff unload for
you.
Other items accepted at The Recycling Zone include:
• Automotive products like motor oil and gas
• Computers, TVs and other electronics
• Paints and stains
• Household cleaners
• Yard and garden chemicals
The Recycling Zone, 3365 Dodd Road, Eagan, is open all year long, four
days a week. For a complete list of accepted items and drop-off hours,
visit www.dakotacounty.org.us, search Recycling Zone.
Partially funded by the MN Pollution Control Agency and Dakota County.
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South St. Paul Compost Site

Warmer weather is coming, which means you’ll soon be working in
your yard and gardens. The Compost Site, located off of Hardman and
Verderosa Avenue is scheduled to Open for the 2021 Season on Friday,
April 9th. Hours of operation will be 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Due to weather conditions, there may be times
the Compost Site does not open for the day or the operation hours are
reduced.
The Compost Site accepts yard waste, such as grass clippings and leaves.
Fees for disposal are $0.50 per standard size bag, or $1.00 per larger
plastic bag or barrel. Pickup loads are charged a volume fee based on size
of truck or trailer. Reminder - no commercial truck loads are accepted.

Spring Shred Event

Save the date - April 10th

Our shred events are a popular and easy
way to dispose of those confidential papers
for FREE!
The next Shred Event is scheduled for
Saturday, April 10th from 9 a.m. to noon.
The event will be held at the West St. Paul
Sports Complex, 1650 Oakdale Avenue,
West St. Paul.
Bring your confidential materials, or
already-shredded paper, in paper bags to be
shredded on site and recycled. This event is
FREE and there is no limit on the amount
of material.
Questions? Contact Cassandra at
cjohnson@wspmn.gov.

The Compost Site does not accept brush or tree waste. This type of waste
can be brought to Davey Tree-Twin Cities Wood Products, 405 Hardman
Avenue South. Brush disposal fee of $10 per vehicle/per trip.
Saturday brush disposal and mulch sales
April 3, 10, 17, 24 from 8 a.m. to noon.
May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 from 8 a.m. to noon.
June 5, 12, 19, 26 from 8 a.m. to noon.
Brush disposal ONLY
July - October (excluding July 4th & Labor Day)
July 10 and 24
August 7, 21, and 28
September 11 and 25
October 9
Do not leave yard waste bags outside of the gates during nonoperation hours. Fines may be imposed for illegal dumping.

City Clean-Up Day

Scheduled for September 18, 2021

The annual clean-up day has been
scheduled for Saturday, September 18th.
This event will be held at our Public Works
Maintenance Facility located at 400 E.
Richmond Street.
More information will follow in a future
newsletter. You may also call 651-554-3204
if you have any questions.
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WE WANT TO

HEAR FROM YOU!

Let us know what you think! For comments,
suggestions, city news call (651) 554-3284
City Hall: 651-554-3200
Public Works: 651-554-3225
Police: 911 or 651-554-3300
Fire: 911 or 651-552-4176
CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
James P. Francis, Mayor 651-321-8348
Pam Bakken 651-274-2409
Sharon Dewey 763-645-9168
Lori Hansen 651-450-6729
Joe Kaliszewski 651-451-3218
Todd Podgorski 651-330-0584
Tom Seaberg 651-999-9784

ECRWSS
POSTAL CUSTOMER
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MN 55075

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Joel Hanson 651-554-3272

Employee Spotlight

Introducing employees who joined the City in 2020
Meet the employees who joined the
South St. Paul team in 2020 and early
2021.
Front Row L-R: Tiffany Greene - Housing
Programs Administrator; Sue Polka - City
Engineer; Renee Bredy - Code Enforcement Officer
Back Row L-R: Michael Healy - City Planner:
Trevor Greene - PublicWorks; and Brad Patet Woog Ice Arena
Other employees not pictured that joined our team
include: Antonio Cortez - CSO; Emma Keding CSO; and Branick Jenkins -Woog Ice Arena

